
The Kossuth Dinner.

Thursday last watt x great day for the City of. N.
York. The dinnergiven by the Corporation toGov.
gointh, took place onThursday evening at the Irv-

ing house, Mayor Kingaland presiding, -some four.
hundred gentlemen being Omen!. Amongthe in-
viteJ guests were Mr. Francisl'uleity, and others
of the distinguished Hungarian exiles accompany-
ing Kossenh, Gov. Cleveland -of Conn. • Hon. Me.
itantoul, of Mass.; Hon. (se'' Bancroft, iVashingtoe
fr ying, Gene Avez=na„ Geo. Copway, the lbdiari-
Oief, m his war dress, Gen. Sandford, and CoE
Webb of the Courier and Enquirer. The mein-

hereto of the Corporation were all there, as were the
eepresentatives of the Bench, the- Har, the Army
and Navy, the Reverend Clergy, Custom House.

Tho hall was appropriately decorated with the
banners of Hungary, England, Turkey andihetni-
tell States. Among the ornaments on the table-was
oner epresentingthe floggiyg of Haynau by Bar-
clay and CO. brewers.

.After the company had taken their, Gov.
Kossuth entered the hall, supported by Mayor
Kingsland aid Alderman Shaw. , He was received
with prolongeoand hearty applause.

Letters were received from gimlet Webster,
Henry Clay,tewis Cass. James Shields, %Vm. H.
seward, Hamilton Fish, Robert C. Winthrop, Gov.
Hunt, Christopher Morgan, &.z The Mayor made
a speech, and concluded with the following senti-
ment :

Hungary—.Betrayed bnt-not sold, Her eall for
help is but the echo of our appeal against the tread
of the oppressor.

When this toast hail been drank, Gov. Kossuth
rose to reply. The,entire company rose with him
and greeted him with loud' and repeated cheers, to
which-he tmweS repeatedly in acknowledgmeid.

After the applause had subsided and order was
restored, he spoke tor two hours and a half, in a'

most 'eloqnent strain, evincing great knowledge of
the history and politics of this country, and vindi-
cating his doctrine of non-intervention in a most
logical and able 'manner It was -a wonderful
speech ; the greatesi,:we think, he has yet deliver-
eJ, considering the subject and the occasion. A
toast complimentary to the Nees was responded to
by Messrs. Raymond, of the Titnes and Webb of
the Courier and Enquirer. Other gentlemen also
made addresses arid the company broke up be
tween 1 and 2 o'clock, A. ItT. The orator in his
great speech, advocated 'and presented the three
following propositions, which were unanimously
and loudly approved by‘ the meeting —to wit :

'That the people of the United Stales may be
pleased, by all com,litutional means, to declare—-
not?, that, feeling:dam-rested in the maintenance of

• the laws of nations, acknowledging the sdvereign
right of every people to dispose of its own domes-
tic concerns to be one of these laws, and tire inter-
ference'witediiii sovereign right to be a violation. -

of these laws of nations, the people of the United
States—resolved to respect and t> make respected
these public lawss-tieclate the Russian. past inter
iention in Hungary to be a violation nt these laws,
which, if reiterated, would be a revolution, and
would riot be regarded intlitlereetly by the people
of the United States—Mat you, therefore, inviteyour
Government to act .aecordingly, and so invite. Great
ljatain io unite w•gtr file United States in this poli-
cy. Second, that the people of the United States is
resolved io maintain its right' of commercial inter-course with the nations ul ',Europe, whether they be
in a state of revolution against theirGovernment or
not—and &at with the view of approachlng scenes
of the continent of Europe', the people invites the
Government to take appropriate measures for the
protection of the trade of the people on the Metli-
ieranean. and third that the people of the United

'Siates pronounce its ordait !in respect to-the ques-
tion of independence of Hungary, so as I had the
hoot to state." A

. .

Acnnvv•t, o? ..lL.ltisysta 11•111Wi,A-The trial of
Casiner Hann-4,414 otreasob, came

_
a close on

Thursday afternami.,- Mr. Coevals de the eon-
eluding speech for the prosecution; after which
Judge Gam' charged the jury. The charge was>
tong and able exposition of the Fsw of treason, and
a lucid summary of the evidence adduced on both
'ides of the present case. •It made strongly in favor
of tlie pt,,,,uer. We have only room for the fol.

hrtef extra:sts.
Wi!hiqii desiring to evade the prerogatives of

the jury in Judging of the facts of the case, the
court ieF.l tiourid to say, that they'd° not 'think the
traissaci..in u.th winch the paisoner is charged
tinth being connected, rises to the dignity of treason
sr the ley) ing of war. Not because tne numbers or
force was in- ufficient.. But, Ist, for want of proof
of any previous conspiracy to make a general and
public resistance to any law of the. United States.

There is no evidence that any person con-
cerned in the transaction knew there were such
sets of Congress as those which they are charged.
with conspiring to re -ist by force and arms, or had
any other intention than to protect one another front
what they termed' kidnappers. By *hieh slarvg
term they probably not only included actual kid-
nappers, but all masters and-owners seeking to re-
capture their slaves, and the officers and agents as-

Therein.)
fbt. nub' upon the laws of the country de.

genes an.; I Ivy •ti:a-• will sr •ceive, ccridign punish-
ni.et persot.s w!to shall be proved to be the

past cipslur, If/ it. But riot and murder are
oences :=.c.alti,t the tState government. It would
IF a dln;zercius precedent for the court and jury in
4.1:s case to exten,l 'the Itrime of treason by con-
suer...mita doubtful cases."

The jury retired (,r about ten minutes, and re.
+tilted into court with a.Verdirt of “Not_Cluilty."-
The C. S. Attorney theft stated that there werecfoarOtherMills of indictment against the defendant. butin c,n,ideration of the severe ordeal through whichhe had passed, he was disposed to enter TOM pro-sir,ruir upon the remaining bills. lIANwAT wasthereupon di,charged from th ustody of the law.

NEtics:Darr TrIOC.AND DOLLARS RECOVEREDoiir indefaiidahle State Treasurer, Gen.. John M.Rickel. has recovered :Mal the officers of the Bank(lithe ['need Stains one hundred thousand dollarswith interest. ,this was the rhoney contracted tobe,raid alder the charter at thilbank to the Corn-
s c limit purposes. The defence-la-hen tiDn.ri The trial was that the hank was no longerto exiaence—that the " Monster" was in truth andiss totally defunct, excepting, perhaps, a few"Rehr and nervous tivitehings of the tail, sufficient

cer!a!il trtreees, creditors, stock-jobbersany lawyers to preserve the body withqut buryingit It was replied to this, that as elections wereheld for directors and other officers of the bankrtto be deemed and kaken to enjoy a legal exist-if sock existence can be considered an enjoy-lent althow4h it was confessed its sufferings under
7e4ant treannentrare intolerable. The learnedidgedecined that the defendant exhibited, for the
trpclses of this case, enough energy to be held.countable for its promises to the State, reserving

yies:/an ()fits real existence' for reVrew here.lfter by the cart,when galvanic battery "subjc,t,"mri its vitality dcf!nitely determined according t 3Crownerer's quest iaw."—Union. . '

, -onte of the former friends of-Webster occa-"'4.l":y say a sharp thing of him. For instance,)(Is .Clien remarked in a speech during a recentass in Massachusetts, that he did not wonderlb,' number of name's obtained to the paper no-mann; Webster forte Prelidency. as it must belutury to Boston merchants to see a Webster'Thlr.ription on which nothing was asked bat theirDames!
,I 1/AL TONNAGE of - 1851.—The amount of coalraniported on the Reacting Railroad for the year"llTrog November 30th, reached the high figure of.541,370 was.; being an increase of 298,762 tons'4 the coal tonnave of last year. There has also'''en a corresponding increase in the miscellaneousright arid .passenger transportation of the Road'4,1 1,1 the }car

~Thee r• is. not yet closed for the season, bat-'e Miner' JournalcatiMates that its coal transpore'Um Will hardly reach UOO,OOO tons, unless thec'ather should continue mild.
Ctr" "Trim, didn't you sign the pledge'!" said anoeman of a friend, ietio was taking a smash atCorporare. " Yes," said Tom," butyeaknowgna fall in dry times."

Days ot thb
Week.

SUNDAY
MONDAY,
TUESDAT
WEDNESD•Y,
TRU RATAY.
IFRIDAY,
SATURDAY,

gErFAIR.—The members and friends of the
Wesleyan (colored) Church of Towanda.

remembering with sincere gratitude past favors so
geoemesly and liberally bdstowed upon them by
their friends in this scowl:lenity, would give notice
that for the purpose of raising means to pay off a
debt which seems likely to deprive them of their
meeribg-house, they .wilt provide an ENTERTAIN-
MENT at Mercur's }fall, on New Year's evening.—
The ladies and gentlemen of Towanda and vicinity
are respectfully and eatoestly solicited to attend;
every effort will be made to render the occasion
agreeable and worthy of their patronage. Dec.l9.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.—The under:signed, merchants of Towanda, herebygive notice to the public that their stores will be
closed on Thursday, the 25th inst. This arrange-
ment will be strictly adhered to, and no back doors
Will be leepf-rtpox.
Mokfanyes & Co.;
Joseph Itingsbery,
E. T.Fox,
G. H. Bunting,
H.. & H. C. Herm-,
Isaac Post.
Bennet & Co.
A. M. Warner,
L. Bristol',
J. Culp & Co

Hall & Russell;
E. Leon, .
L. W. Tiffany,'
Tracy & More,
Huston & Porter,
Phinney & Bowman,
W. A. Chamberlin,
Burton Kingsbery,
Smith & Stevens,
11. D. Bartlett.

Or.REV. L. W. CHAPMAN & LADY
take this method of publicly acknowledg

ing the favor of a visit from their friends of Mon-
roeton and vicinity, on the afternoon and evening
of the 9th. They would also acknowledge the re-
ception of a great variety of useful and valuable
articles of clothing, dtc., left upon their table, and
return titeir sincerd thanks for the same. May the
Lord' reward the donors. Dee. I*, 18M.

AtitidllibitkOOlNl . 0110.pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Bradford county, will be exposed to public sale

on Saturday, the 31st day of January, 1852, at two
o'cleck, P. M., at the public house of 8. C. Vanfleet,
a certain tract of land, about 50 acres, late part of
the estate of Seeley Holcomb, deceased, situate in
Leroy townsbip Bounded by Ifecock, on the
east, and south by lands of the Bartley estate, west
by lands belociiing to the estate of Sterling Hol-
comb, deed, north by Towanda creek ; 16, or 17
acres improved, with one framed barn erected-thtre•
on, the remainder woodland. Terms one fourth cash,
on confirmation of sale, the remainder in three
equal yearly 'instalments, with interest from date.—
Payments secured by bond and mortgage on the
premises.

Dcember 19, Ipsi
C. STOCKWELL.
M. L. VVOOSTER,

Administrators
Orphan's Court Cale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court, of
Bradford county, there will be exposed to public

sale, on Sloanlay, the 31st day of January next,
at 1 o'clock P. M., on the premises, a certain tract
of land situate in Durel township, late the estate of
Allen Moody, deceased, bounded on the north by
lands of Stmon Stevens, east by the main rbad,.and

Jarulikof said Stevens, south and west by lands of
Fradtis X. Hornet. Containing one and one fourth
acre, or thereabouts, all improved, with a two story
framed house thereon erected.

Attendance given,and terms of sale made know►!
by FRANCIS X. HOMET,

HENRY KINNE,
December 12, 1851. AdMinistrators.
By Express, Direct from the Manufacturers!

NEW SHAWLS!
JUST received by express another case oT Bay

State Shawls, splendid styles, at -

Towanda, NR. 1651:. .1. KINGSIItRY.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.

A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to theA estate of CHARLES ROGERS dec'd, late of
Canton tp., arehereby notified too make immediate
payment, and those having claims agtinst said es-
tate, are requested to present thetit dtily'authentlea-
ted for settlement. EMILY ROGERS.

Canton, Nov. 29, 1851. Administkorix.

CLOTHING.—A glow assoktment of rawly-made
Clothing justreceived at MERCUR'S.

Sept. 9, 1R.541
Ink at Wholesale.

EVERY variety of Harrisrin's Colombian Ink, just
received by the subscriber—he has made ar-

rangements by which he can' supply Merchants &

Dealers, on as favorable termslas can he had of the
proprietors. 04 D: DADttErr.

Towanda. Nov. 29, 1851. ;

To Lumbernion.

NATAcNutTtinEfAzeßc mon.;i:eit,einoyitertFra To' cooVraieltNfon
LOGS, on two tracts of land lying on lii I and Little
Pine Creeks. The logs to be delivered in the Doom
at Williamsport, Lycoming county, the coming spring
or a part of them sooner if practicabl 'Or, a con
tract wilt be entered into for cutting ind delivering th
Whole of the Vine logs on ohe or both of the abtiv
tracts. the roads add bttildings are of the best des
cription. Good referenees as regards' character, and
competency' wilt berequired. Amity to

S'ANVEL. if H.VANCE,
at Kelton's Hotel, WiLUamsoott, Pa.

T. E. ORIDLEY'S BUSINESS C RD
To the Citizens ofBradford Co.

ivrR. G. would say to the reading public•that now
112 is an age of literature, an age of unprecedent-

:ed magazine popularity. The basis of every Re.
public rests upon the great and broad principles of

. universal intelligence disseminatedamong the body
:politsic. Trusiing to the patronage of an intelligent
dubfie,estensive unittigements have been made with
the leading American publishing houses, to supply
the best products of the press, written by the most
eminent writers. Books supplied to orler,in large
or small quantities. New publications and books
on hand ar soon as issued'. Magazines, Ake., paid
for by the number, on delivery.

List of Magazines and. Reviews, for 1852--
North Am. Review, Litters Living Age,
Eclectic, International Magazine,
Knickerbocker, Harper's "

Democratic Rule*, Giaham's "

Hunt's Merchant's Mag. Godey's ..,

Silliman'a Journal, Sartain's "

Nineteenth Century, Peterson', .
"

1/05511011r. Eadies' Repository,
North British Review, *Drawing Hoorn Comp'n,

(EdinburgReview,Eliza Cook's Journal.
Westminster Review, Pbronological Journal,
London Quarterly Reew, Water Cure Journal,
Blackwood's Magazine, Parlor Magazine,
London Punch, [Ladies' Wreath,
London Art Journal, fFF &c. &c. &c.

All of the above magazines will be furnished at
city prices. Harper's Magazine commences a new
Volume with the Dec. number—the others with the
January. A large quantity of Brother Jonathan's
received for holiday presents. Please call and sub-
scribe at the stores of the following agents :—Dr.
H. C. porter, Towanda ; Dr. C. Drake, Troy; M.
Bullock, Bm Meld ; C. H. Herrick,Athens ; Judson-
Holcomb, Rome. Dec. 1851 .

dAiniiiiistrater's Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of GEORGE

deceased, lateof Tuscarora toubnship,
are hereby requested to matte payment without de-
lay, and all persons having demands against said
estate are requested to present them duly .authenti-
anted for settlement.• GEO. W% SMITH,

Tuscarora, Dec. 2, 1851. Administrator.

wrr.r..-:-Wo like" that 'strong robustcep-NO.lon;;'
No one haying uttered it in sincerity, was ever amean crying man. .The pigmies of the' world didnot trouble him, although they rose ia, ,manes to
pull him down. :Ile speaks and the indomitabldwill prevails. His enemies. fall before bins. .Herides forth 'a donquerer. Would yon be greatVW-mild yorr-bediatinguialiect for your scientific oflitervy attainment'?"Lot* derrisoutufnlly at yourlotjbtwith ig breathingfhlm your lips, andbunting hem- a great Iteartyou cannot bdt'prevaiLShow tis that/Loan who never:nosehigher than ,atoad stool,and whose influencedfed wittehiS breath
and we with pointyou to a gaping, cringing wretch,who trembled at the approach of aspider and, faintbeneath a Thunder cloud. Let the fires of energyplay through your veins, rad if your thoughts. are
directed' in right channels, you will yet startle theuniverse.

Kosstrra AND Sxxviay.—la the debate in the Sen.
ate on Foote's resolution of welcome to Kossuth,last week,•Foote remarked, "He that- is with Kos-suth is lbr Liberty—he that is against him is forSl-avery." Senator Dawson, of pa., xittickly and aig.nificantly replied. /4 Exactly !" Does not this re-sponsepretty plainly , indicate sornathing atxitryone
part'at least of the opposition to the resolution ?Rut after allilt is-tot strange that men who uphold
Slavery at home, should hesitate abont welcoming
a " fugitive" from Slavery in Hungary. It wouldn'tlook " exactly" consistent.

ThE LErr-HANDED Lsrov.—An old lady prover-
bial for her pride of Christianity, one afternoon dis-
covered, while in the midst of hey work, the re-
xereud shepherd of the flock of which she was a
member, within a few paces of the hcOse,and ma-king strait towards the door. Wishingto be thought
well employed, she threw her spinning-wheel aside
and seizing her spectacles and bible, though shecould not read ti word, was engaged so deeply at
the time the good man entered as not to observe
him until be gently tapped her on the shoulder:—
" La! madam, do you read with your bible upside
down?" "Oh clear. is it Mr. Br, said she, " yes
I always read so ; I'm left handed."

BEGIN .RIGHT —Are you stepping on the thresh-
bold of lite? Secure a good- moral character--
Without virtue you cannot be respected—without
istegrity you can never rise to distinction and honor.
You are poor perhaps. No matter, poverty is of.
tenera blessing than a curse. Look at the young
man who is.worth hall a million. What is his
standing? Of what tee is he in the world t

MINI %TITRE ALMA NAC-Ifilkli.
E=El Sun Seta

N:FILL N E ' GOODS.--.,.......i..._-
~

.
_

,, .
.---- --,- -,.--, JOSEPH KINOEIBERY. I

I 8 crew neeeksing,an eatensin assortment ofGOODS, purchased since the lath'decline in prices, and
li. Which eannit.fail•to suitthe taste and wishesof purchasers, and 'meet thr Waits of the public; and
as every Mayknows that he always sills Goollirskry ~.cheap,it is not necessary to make any remuks
ell dila subject' , ' - " • - ' : '-. .

Boom AZM ITAL'ZIONIULT.
I shall in a few days remise a very large catalogue of New Books's,ntl-Staticiary, and being dasiroosof disposing of double the usual quantity thistle:won, shaltreduce the pricer to a very low flgur&• •

„ 1
. ' ILTIUMIL 11.220 02,.. • '

~-,
agent for_the sale of theDay State Shawls in this Borough, lam enabled to offer them, ' rouelt.lower and in larger variety thaii -apy other establishment this side of New York. Large supplies ofthese shawls will be received 'during the winter. .

•
...

, . • ' ' razzes clitoorialie .

.

Fish. Nails, Glass, Oils, Hardware, Crockery, Boots anti Shoes, Salt, Ate., JOS.,KINGSBER Y.

Nan cabvertisements. 13 11E' )2Z,q,Mr.z'a
Adams & 117.3c£Irlane,

HAVING entered into co-pattnership in the prastice
cif law, have also..established an agency for the

sale of real estate in the county of Bradford. Persons
having real estate which they desk', to sell, by calling
and leaving a descriptiOn of their property with the
terms of sale, will undoubtedly find it to their advan
tags.

Persons desirous ofpurchasing cm learn Where prop-
erty is for sale—a description of the same with the
price and terms of payment and be inform4d as to the
validity of title. J. C. ADAMS.

Towanda, Msy 2,1851. J. MACFARLANE.

'DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
GROCERIES AND. LIQUORS.

HIISTON & PORTER have just sullied to their
assortment a large stock of Fresh Drugs, Medi-

cines, Chemicals, oils, Paints, Groceries and Liquors,
which are now offeredto the public at low rates.

Theirstock ofFANCY GOODS & PPRFUMERY
is the largest and most complete ever offered in this
market.

Also a choice assortment of pore WLNES & LI-
QUORS, suitable for medical purposes.

A large variety ofCamphene, Phospene, Pluitl,Lard
and WI LAMPS, containing, many new and beautiful
sty les.

Being agents for all the best Patent Medicines of the
purchasers maa depend upon procuring a genuine

article in all eases.
All the Drugs and Medicines kept at their establish-

ments may ho relied upon as genuine and of the best
quality, hating been carefully selected with a stew to
their usefulness.-

Q 3 South stow ofthe Ward House,and N0.2, Brick
Row. 'rowanda, May 27, 1851.

New Chair and Bedstead Wareroom.
JESSE TAYLOR,.

RESPECTFOLLY informs the public that he has
opened a shop at his new house, corner of Main

and Paine streets, nearly opposite Edward Overton's,
Towanda, where he will keep on'hand or manufacture
to order, Flag-seated, Cottage, Windsor, Fancy, Cane
seated and Common CHAIRS, made of the beat ma-
terials, and ofsuperior durability.

He has aiso for sale an assortment of Ihnirrsses,
at low prices

Repairing and Seating Common, Cene-bottom and
Flag-seated Charm, on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basiwood, Whitcwood and Cucumber lum-
ber taken in payment for work.

He trusts that his long acguantance in this county,
and the durability of his work as tested by many years
"experience, will secure him a share of public patron-
age. Towanda, March 1,1851.

Books ! Books!

A. Complete assortment of School,Blank, Classi-
cal & Miscellaneous Books, constantly kep up

and for shiest the lowest rates by.
,Nov. 29, 1851. \ 0. D. LIARTIXTT.

.1117 AU] 111Mir

Fall' and Winter Goods.
1:11. FOY,

T 8 now receiving direct from New York a large and
ilpfendid assortment of Goods which he offers for

sale at pribes which cannot fail to suit the closest buy-
ers, for CASH, PRODOCZ, OR Ai PROVRD CILBDIT. He
respectfully asks a call from all pemonrwishing to buy
goods cheap, as, he is determined not CO' be undersold.

Towanda, November 24, 1851.

VECTORINES AND CUFFS—a few sells for sale
cheap at nv2l FOX'S.

cJ lETREDEIII IWIENEI.27Ir
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
II Row, (up stairs,) in the room formerly occupied
by Hon. D. Wilmot as a law office, where he will be
pleased to see those requirin his professional services.

Towanda. November 18, 11441.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

ALL persona indebted to the estate of IRA
BRONSON, late of Orwell township deceas-

ed; are hereby notified tcririakipaympnt without de-
lay; and all persons Batting demands against said
estate will present them properly attested for settle-
ment to CHAUNCY FRISBIE.

BOOTS & SHOES!
John W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his establishment to if Mix's store,
comer of main street and the public square, end

will continue the manufacture of Bimts and Shoes, as
heretofore, '

He has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Women's Children sand Misses' Shois, which
are offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is pargouiarly tliteeted to his assortment, comprising-
the following new styles :'—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and silk gaiters;
watking shoes, buskins,&e. Misses' gaiters soil shoes,
of every description. A large assortment of Children's
fancy gaiters,-hoots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
(tare, and he believes he can deer superior ankles at
reasonable prices.

COThe strictest attention:paid' to Mannfaeluring,
and he hopes by doing• work well to merit a continu-
linen of art liberal patronage 'he has hitherto redeiveil.

Towanda, May 8, 1851.

Dress Goodi.
JAMBS D. EIIIMPHREY.

executor's.Unwell, Nor. 11, MI
a• ALSO, all persons indebted to the late firm

of BRONSON & HUMPHREY, are hereby' called
upon to come forward and settle theirrespective ac-
counts in due time. I. D. HUMPHREY.

BRIDGE LETTING.
QEALED PROPOSAT,S will be received at the
Li Commissioner's Office, until 12 o'clock of Wed-
nesday, December 18, 1851. fur buildine a Bridge
across Towanda Creek, near Bull & 13rownson's
mills. Plans and specifications can be seen at the
Commissioner's Office, for one week previous to the
letting. By order of the Com'rs.

rt3V. t3,• 1851. E. M. FARRAR. Clerk.

STRAYED,
VROM the subscriber, io Towanda borough, on
if Thursday night, the 30th day of Octobtr inst.
a red milzh COW, in good condition, with the tip of
the right horn Nattered down-6 years old. Who-
ever will return said cow, or give information where
she can. be found, shall be liberally rewarded.

Nov. 12,1851. A. V. TROUT.
IXTHITA Fancy Colored Hickory e irts for all
V V prices at 11. &A. C.

FRENCH COLLARS, Sleeves, Cuffs, Edgings andInserting', a beautiful assortment and grest'varlety
at MERCER'S.

;Great Bargain!
The undersigned, will sell on reasons-

j..4 ble terms, the Tavern House and one
minti; hundred acres of excellent farming

land, situated in, the Village of Rome,
Bradford County, Pa. The location of the !r.:rase
collie:lands a Bee business, and offers —l"jat induce-
ments to any person okeeping a Public
House, in connexion with Farming &c,

For terms apply to the subscriber at Rome.
Oct. 4. IBM. JOlll4 PAASMOTIE

Caution.
WIIEtEAS, my Fife CYNTITLMARGARET,

has this day left ary bed and board, without
aiy just cause or provocation, this is to forbid all
persons harboring or trustipg heEon my account, as
I shall pa nb. dells of litr crintractina. after. this
date'. JAMES NELSON.

Towanda, Oct. SO, MI.

CLOVER BEED.—Large entternall CloverSeed for
sale by flB MONTANYES At CO.

60 BAY STATE SHALLS, various pattern% col-
ors and qualities, jag received at

Oct. 14, 1851. MEEQUIIII.

X8,368: WORTH of Sheep Pelts wanted for
Cash by H. &. A. C.

JIM' received another Jaige assortment of those
cheap BOOTS and SHOES at

Dec 4 PHINNDIPS.

Q11.103, an extensive assortment of Black and Culor-
ed Dress Silgs am Satins, also Florences of overt'

eelor will be found at, MERGUR'S.

BOOT& r.-SHOE DEPOT-- pair at prices that
can defy all competitiotr.

February 22. MONTANYFS 8c 00;

Ir 7 CHEITS YI2IUNGIIVISON,.ImppriaI, Upon
I Skin.and Black Ten. Also 15 BagsRio and

`JanCdroof jnot-nwei.od at MERCURIC
IRON AXLES, ofall aims at MERUUMS

Soptetatcr 20..1851:

RiGx Chameleon Chem, Dl'k Dress
Silks, French and Barege DeLenes, a new article

fur summer dresses. French andEnglish Lawns, Silk
l'irmaesr Linnet' rAistres and any quantity of other dress
goods at FOX'S.

Farm for Sale.
grim subscriber offers for sale his Farm situated in

Wysox township Bradford couty, about 3 miles
from Towanda and 13 from the river. Containing
about 120 acres, about 65 or Tif acres improved, and
well watered, with several good springs of peter. The
buildings upon the farm consist of a large frame tarn,
and log house. These pi erniscs ofior rPony inducements
to those wishing to purchase, and will. be sold at a bar.
guin. Credit will be given for one-lialiqf the purchase
money if required. For further particulars enquire C.;

or address the subscriber at Wysox P.
Wysex. Ang. 16, 1451. Witi:P; STTIOPE.
All Right at the X"..!--laishingDepot.

NT &A. CAMPBELL, return their sincere thanks
for tbt al patronage heretofore bestowed.

and would again call attention of their friends and cue-
trm;:re to their late arrival of New Sem NG Goons.
Consisting of all things necessary for clothing the out-
er man ; whiah will ,be sold at a little lower prices than
has hithcrtofore been asked.

Please give us a call before purchasingersewhere
H. &. A. CAMPBELL

' Paiier Atangings.
MITE only complete assortment of Paper Vanzings,

Borders, Window Paper, and lire hoard Views,
kept in this region, and at- prices as low as can he
found tit retail cithei in or out of the principal cities, at

May S. 0. D. BA RTurr r.
Mstray.

CME to the enclosure of the suhsiiiher in Towan-
da township, on or about the 12th inst. a RED

STEER, about 3 years old. Said steer has no portico.
lir mark. The owner is requested to prove property
and pay charges. WILLIA M AUSTIN.

Towanda. Sep. 23,113.53.

CAIN PUMPS, for indent EtICCR's:HSeptrmher 20. 1851.

NOTICE.
tintiersigned would inform the eitilens of

Towantla and vicinity, that he has arrived.here
for the purpose of amnbling_thnse who wish Dagu-
reotypes of themselves, orfriends, to get them. Hav-
ing hatja•niamber of Yearl cfperiende in the bu,i-
ness, he feels confident that 'his pictures will give
general satisfaction. Likenesses of children and°
aged people, taken with perfect accuracy. Those
wishing pictures would do well to give hint a call.

Room over Dorton Kingsberris store.
Towanda, July 12; 1951. FL GAF.

THE LAST NOTICE.
MEE booki arkci accounts of L. M. NYE & CO.

are in the hands of D. Vandercook. Esq., for
collection. All persons-having unsettled accounts
with said firm will please:Cal and settle the same
on or before the Ist &ref January next, and save
coskr. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda; Noiember 14'; 1851.

ARD WA RE.—A verrlarge and general assort-
ment of hard.wore of every description,netuding

Carpenters, Join. ,rs*and Blacksmiths Tools, Harness
and Carriage Maker's Trimmingsand ToolP, Building
Maoris's Stc., constantly on hand and for sale at very
low prince fiit MERCER'S.

B_
_ROADCLOIIII§, Casiimeres. Kentucky an_4,ssheep's grey cloth, &c., sold very love for calk-er nit . , 11. KINOSBERY & CO.

ftlisullaueona.
EZOmawman=QIIMITZOLLZES

I D
Illasin.Wagazine. •

Important Reductionin the Rates(Poitagel---
Pinniums to. No SuUtibers

EONARD SCOTT & CO.. N0.54 Gold st.,,New
A.tfork, atestitise to publish the fUllOwing British

eriuditraht, viz
TheLondon Quarterly Review; (Conservative), ,

,

The Edinburgh Review, (Whig).
The North British Review, (Free-Church)„
The Westutiaister Regiew, (Liberal).
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine; (Tory).
Although these works are distinguished -by the.

politibal shades above indicated,"yet but a small
portion of their contents is devoted to politicarsub•
pets; It is their literary character which gives;
them their chief value, and in that they stand con-
fessedly above all other journals of their class.—
Plackwood; still under the masterly guidance of

Christopher North. maintains its ancient celebrity,
udis, at this time unusually attractive, front the

iserial works of Batumi.. and other, literary notables,
written for that magazine, and first up; caring in its'

dolumns, both in Great Britain and in the United
ates. Such works as "The Caatnns " and "My

'ew Novel." (both by Butwer). "My PeninsularMedal," " The Green Hand," and other serials,.of
iwhich numerous rival editions are issued by the
ileading prinshers•in_ this country, haVe to be re-

-

g
printed by th se publishers from the pages of Biala-
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs. Newt. &IiCo., so that Subscribers to the Reprint of that Ma-
!gazin e may always rely on having the earliest read-
ing of these fascinating tales.

These Reprints have now been. in, successful op-
leration in this country for twenty years. and their
circulation is constantly on the increase, notwiih-
lwanding the competition the.), encounter from Amer-
ican periodicals of a similar class and from nume-
Irons Medics and Magazines made up of selections
from foreign pericdicals. This fact shows clearly
Idle high estimation in which they are held by the
intelligent reading public. and affords a guarantee
that they are established on a firm basis, and will
,be continued without interruption.

TERMS •ED PERM4CRS.I
[See list of premium Volumes below.]

Per. ann.
For, any one of the four R's and one P'm vol. ,Ti 3 00,For any two " " " one " SCO
For any three " " " two " 700
For all four of the Reviews " two " 800
For Blackwood's Magavne " one " 300
For Blackwood & 3 Rev's " three " 9 90
Fur Blackw'd dr, four Rev's" three " 10 00
[Paymentstoba made in all cases in advance.]

The Premiums consist of the following works,
back volumes of which will be given to new Sub-
scribers, according to the number of periodicals or-
dered; as above explained.

C=!

Foreign Quarterly Review (one s ear).
Blackwood's Magazine (six months).
London Quarterly Review (one year).
Bentley's Miscellany (six months).
Edinbiirgh Review (one year).
Metropolitan Magazine (six months).
Westminister Review (one year).
Ltingecutive Premium volumes cannot in all ca-

ses te frirnit,.hed, except of the Foreign Quarterly
Review. Te prevent disappointment, therefore,
Where that work is not alone wanted, Subscribers
will please order as many different works for pre•
miuma as there are volumes to which they may be
en titled.

Mil=
A discount of twenty.five per cent. from the

above prices will be aliowed to Clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above
works. This: Four copies or Blackwood or of
one Review will be sent to one address for $9; four
copies of the four Reviews and Bladrwood for•s3o ;

and so 'ott.
*.4 No premiunis will be given whore the aboVe

allowance fa made to Clubs, nor will premiums in
any case be furnished, unle-s the sabscription mu
ney is paid in full to the Publishers without. re-
course to an agent. Money current in the State
where issued will be received at par.

I=l

The postaue on 'hese Periodicals has, by the late
law been reduced, on the average, about forty per
cent! The following are the present rates, viz:

FOR DLACR WOOD'S. MAGAZINE.
Any &stance not exceed.ng 5110 muds , P centsper quarter
Over 500 and " 1:Pr 3 " TY "

Over 1500 and " " 2500 . MB
TOR ♦ REVIEW. •

Any &sinner not exceeding an miles, 4 cents per quarter
Over 51 . 10 and ' " 1500 " £4 "

Over 150(1 and 1:Mi!=1 EMI
At these rates no objection- should be made, as

heretofore, to receiving the works by =it, and thus
ensuring their speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

cORemittances and communications should be
always addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 Fulton Street, New York,

Entrance 64 Gold St.
V.—L: A. & CO-. have recently Plllo.ished,

and have now for sale, the " FARMEE't GUIDE,"
by Henry stepbens of Edinburgh, P".,d Prof. Norton
3f Yale College, New Haven., complete in 2 vols..
niyaroctaro, containing ;00 pages, 14 steel and,
600 good engravir'..ga. Price, in Muslin binding

; in paper P)Vers, for the moil, $5.

ADMINtSTIZATON'S NOTICE
LL persons lin-Owing themselves to be inlebtel to

the estate cf -ABRAHAM NVOI2ThiNDICKE,
decd late of South Creel;, ip„ are hereby requested
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
against said esiatetvill please present them itumediakly
duly authenticated r settlement. •

JESSE f.:DEiALL.
NATHAN SHEPARD.

Ruth Creek, Oct. 17. 1851. Administrators.
A DNIIN IST4ATRI NOIIOE

T. persons indehtcd t..) the estate of A. W. D.A Vangorder, deed, late of the township of Dore!,are hereby requested to make payirr:fit without delay,
and4those having claims against said estate, will please
preiint them duty authenticated for settlement

MATILDA VAN(ORDER,
Dlifellr September 22, 1851. Administrattix.

ADYIINNTRATOWS NOTICE

ALL persons indebted to the estate of LEMUEL
rd. NIAYNA RD deceased. late of Rome town-

ship. are hereby requested to make payment with-
out delay, anal those having claims against said es-
tate, will please present them duly'and authenticated
for settlement. WM. E. MAYNARD.

JOHN PASSMPRE.
Administrators with the will annexed
Towanda, Aug. 9, 1851:

EXECUTOMs gOTICE

lETTERS Tesumentary upon:the last will and
..4 testament of ELIZABETH 0

the nitro' of Towanda, deceased. having been grant-
ed to the subscribers of said lloro' all moon s hav-
ing claims or demands against the est.ate of the said
dereasA are requested to make the same known to
us without delay, and all persons indebted to said
estate are required to pay the rime forthwith.

'THOMAS ELLIOTT
MILLER FOX.

Towanda, July 2R, IR",i, Executor..

ADMINISTaATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL PerF.ins ir:tebted to this estate -of WILLIAM

BR ADFOL.D deceased. lateof Warren township,
pre hereby requested to make payment without delay,
and all Pers'Ass tutving demands againarsaid estate are
requested topigairnt them, duly atitlmatiqated for set-tlement. GEORGE MANNING.

WILLIAM BRADFORD.
Warren,Oet. 17, 1651. Administrators.
EZOCKtRY & GI.AS3IVARE, a large stock of:lJ fared for cafe by . FOX.

LOOK HERE !—We ere now 'ldling the best aril-
do of Molas:4w at 314 cents per Gallon.

SHAPLEY & LEWIR.

QCOTCI4YARN vory fine,nlvo row comtrinn
ty at , FOrt3.

, Moro Ilroiv Good's.
1.,& A. 'All PugLL. are again receiihrg a large

- assort ent of goods for the fall and winter trade.
Towanda, August 28, 185t. :- --

FALL GOODS.
landFOtla Xe.c7fZinisr ::;l".Brlaf uulflolYnilt'in gtenefluleignoil ldtlr initert

is now receiving a full stock of FALL (74 )01)8, which
he is desirous of ulispdving of at o very small advance
from first coat, being satisfied that his goodsaro select.
ed with as much care, and bought at least, at as low
prices as hineighbors, he is now anxious to convince
his customers that they will be sold at the right kind of
prices, Please cull and see, es there is surely nu harm
in knowing how cheap some folks do sell pods—mill
soon. . Corner of Main and Pine street.

The Firzt. r: ix e cf Asking.

ADIVORCE hating lately been effected betweesi
the present Register and Recorder of Erna:ail

County, and the ofEcehe now holds, to take is final
effect ou.thc first day of, December next. It becomes
indispensable that all debts due to the subscriber hi
his official capacity should he immediately liquidated.
The parties interestedin this notice will save them.
selves troubtr,,and the Register much personal annoy-
ance by a prompt attention to its contents. The affairs
of the office must he settled immediately, and flu. Snit*,
taxes remitted, and to enable him to accomplish this
the' parties indebted to him mast pry at mice.

Oct. 6, MI. HORATIO BLACK, Itewdocli
Now Arrival of

FALL COODSOI,
Hs.. m. C. NIERCUR are now receiving 111

. very extensive assortment of Goods fin the .rrifftrade, which will be sold at wholerole or relait
than at any other store in the County.

Towanda, Sept. 4, ISISI. SY

LATER FROM CUBA
Execution_ cf Lopezr

STILL later news iiia'New York & E. R. R. of the
arrival-of 3 eery large stock of Merchandize at

PHINNEY & BDWIIIANS No. 3 Brick Row which
they are prepared to sell at wholesale or ret.til gar Cash
or Ready Pay, cheaper then the cheaprw, from the tact
that they purchased their stock for ca.h in a very de-
pressed state ofthe market. Don't triistake the plate,
No. 3 Brick Row next door to Dr. liustons.Driau store.

SALT, a large lot, also Iron, Nails, tiard'a.are, &c ;and Mackerel in bbls., and .1 blip, for sale by
scrit22 PfliNN EY & BOWMAN.

HEETING£I, shirtina., ptripea, ard ticks. for sale
& BOWMAN.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest assort-
latent in town—and Hats and Caps, at wholesale

an' retail. PINNNEY& BOWMA7II,
CI ROOKERY, Glassware, Paint, Oils, Ginn, Dyas.

&c. PHINNEY & BOWMAN.

DRF:Sti. GOODS, a large va,lety_B,n met s and
'Shawls, a good assortmer:,, for „to by

sep22 PRISNEY & BOWMAN.

'ETATS, Caps. Bootsnnd Shoes ; 6 cases new style
11 ofHats end Caps., Also a large rtock of men.,
Womens end Children° Boots and Shoes just received
at MERCCR'S.

Groceries..
6 ITH'D. ofSugar at prices positively leas than any

before sold in town within olio year. also. Nola*.
see sweet and goo] from 31 to Fp eta. Rio. Laguirs.
and Old into Coffee that cant be beat. Fine bunch.
Raisins, •Pepper, Rpleog, Saleratus, Ginger, and a gen-

eral assortment of groceries ; also a full snpnly of fro-lt
new Teas warranted as usual, good and right or di-,
;jitney retcrned in all cases ; just received and:T..r said

cep. 11. Fors.

RICE Ribbons, Bonnet Snits, [Alto and Crapes et
FOX'S.

EMBROIDERIES, A very large stork of Swiss and-
' blu:din Edgings and Insertings., Swiss and At ns.

lin- Bands. needle wrought Collars and Cuffs, -fine
wrought Linen Handkerchief, and in fart the largest
and best assortment of Embr.ddered-G-ooda ever befora
offered in Towanda at FOX'S.

IQ-COTS & 630 E S. good assortment of Ladies.r 3 Coma, Mii-es, Chadians and Infauts Shoe. tut
rox•A,

IThertiginbig; &••I.

Faliand Winter Goode,
.

• 311NON'Z'Al'IMZIS' CO:
HAVE now in Starea large stock of Goods from

tNest-Toik siwl other markets„,which are offered:
lithelswaleand retail; et Le lowest, possibte prices.—
V o ineutitarka few things that mayalways be found at
imr Store. PVitiz gingham., poplins, ILdtsincs, &a.
of the latest stylist!'

Groceries, Hardwatir; Oiockery. loots and Shoe*.
Bets, Gaps. &C. he. Of which We have a huge so.
ointment, selected with great care aud'ollisreirat low
prices; and • will not be undersold. Also, hosiery,
gloves, wooden ware,uttase. sole leather. besides a
thotelone other articles which we need not enamarste.
all Of which we offer ito our customers at prices that
`Mist give great oatisfaction, as our entire titocir has
been laid in A.ll time when 'the maiket FAG uncommon.
ly depressed., and goods were many per (WA. lowyr

thr u usual. By attehtion and prompi-esa in meeting
Ilia went. of our eustutuere, ere hope to fifOril a 000.

tinuanee of the patronage thst Ltt liOltert.) been fu

liberally bestowed upon If. hION FAN 41:6'
Towneels. Oct. 11. 1851.

Fall & Winter Goode.
1317M8M .111:01VISZERT..

IS now receiving's large assortment ofFaust:id Win-
ter Goods, direct from New York wbich is offered

at Greatly reduced prices to cash buyers.
Trowanda, Oct. 11. 1.91I.

5c TONS SUGAR, just recrivol, at wholesale and
'‘:," retail. PIONNEV & BOWMAN.

10 CHESTS more of those three and four shilliugs
TEAS, at PfIINNEY (lc 'DOWN! N.

LUMBER WA:ITED, at PHINNEY & BOW-
MAN'S, f..a which cash Will be paid. 522

.--

WTETAT, Oats, Rye and Corn, taken in exchange
• V for goods. PiIiNNE V & 130V1-111,01.

BUTTER-100 Fir ins wanted, for which part cash
will be gaid. • MINNEY & BOWMAN.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and examine the Now
Goods, which are row being exhibited at

ap2rb B. KINCSBLEY'S.

7F-.; BUSHELS EYE & CORN fir sale by
July P.,. E. T. FON.

CO=r2aS
AN a ssortment of REA DY-M A DE Ctr,7FINS will

be kept constantly on hand at Nye', old stand eit
Main street, whcro the Fubscriher is also prtipared t
make and sisals all kinds of Furni.ture.

Towanda, July 12, 1851. C. WELLS.

BLAsTiNo()LASTING krza Tilaatirfq P('

der, by fig 'MONTANYES Ac CO.

CROCKEN.Y.—Tho largest stock In town. Full'
dinner and tea, !mile, of whito granite and blue

ware, which will ho r.-Id cheap at_ _

;1 VERY oneir-.(..,eve that the place to find the lamer.
nSS°"rnent ani. bast quslay of gloves of all .104

ctiptions is et . np2G FOX'S.
QnDOZ, Pnnamr", loghurzi, Palm Leal' and Camila
"S°..rnar lints nt ny26 Imvs.

BL T, Silk and 131'k Sisk Lace fur MANTILLAS at
np243-- FOX'S.

IDY GOODS—A gnad assortment of Merinces.
Cashmeres. De Lains, Alpac4s, and prints now

-nening at ji MEnettlVß,

2/1 DALES OF SHEETINCi, common and fine
3to 10-1 nide. A nice a s.rtrfmerit of Bleach-

ed Gen Is, li:cached and brown Drillal Craali end Dra-
pery, brown-and bleached 'Fable Litman, Cheeks, Lin-
Reye Tickinc, Cotten Yarn, Butting, NVickiner and
Wadding, selling cheap at For.

BLACK SILKS, also a few patterns of fancy Silks,
1./ which will tic sold cheapat. FOX'S. .

sale at

DRAPERY MUSLIN, a largo aarl vim thl aaaprt-
281v,vg amali 2r:oes at E"X."3.,a

Day of
Month

7 28
7 28
7. 28
7 28
7 28
7 27
7 27

4 32
4 32
4 32
4 32
4 32
4 33
4 33


